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May 22, 1997 
Thursday Evening Meeting 

Special Time 
Registration begins at 6:00 p.m. 

Program begins promptly at 6:30 p.m. 

Special Place 
Burback Hall 

11577 E Ave, DeWitt Center, Auburn, CA 
(From Hwy 49, east on Bell Road to DeWitt Center, 

south on 1St Street to E Ave.) 

Special Program 

Heritage Quest Road Show 
with Leland K. Meitzler 

Two Lectures 

"Armchair Genealogy" and 
"Using Tax Records to Establish 

Relationships" 

Mr. Meitzler, editor of Heritage Quest magazine, is a 
nationally known genealogical lecturer and motivational 
speaker. PCGS members who have heard him before 
give him rave reviews. They can hardly wait to hear him 
again. And this may be your last chance. After this 
month, the Road Show is headed out of California and 
won't be back for at least three years (or maybe never). 

Bring Your Pocketbook 
The Road Show will offer a large display of 
books, supplies, software and CDS for sale. We 
need some strong backs to help Mr. Meitzler 
unload and setup. If you can help, please arrive 
at 5:00 p.m. 

We expect a crowd so come 
early. 

Visitors are welcome. 
Admission is free. 

June 3, 1997 

Study Group 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
Beecher Room 

Auburn-Placer County Library 
350 Nevada Street, Auburn 

Techniques that Work 
Step by Step 

Bring your family charts. The group will 
discuss and assign each member their next 

step. 
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Aunt 
Adopted 
daughter 
Adopted Son 
Attendant 
Brother 
Brother-in-law 
Boarder 
Cousin 
Daughter 
Daughter-in-law 
Father 
Foster brother 
Foster father 
Father-in-law 
Foster mother 
Foster sister 
Great Aunt 
Granddaughter 
Grandfather 
Great-
grandfather 
Great-
grandmother 
Grandmother 
Grand nephew 
Grand niece 
Grandson 
Great Uncle 
Hired hand 
Hired man 
Inmate 
Lodger 
Mother 
Mother-in-law 
Nephew 
Niece 
Nurse 
Officer 
Patient 
partner (share 
common abode) 
Prisoner 
Principal 
Pupil 
Roomer 

Abbreviations Used in 
the Soundex 

Relationships to head of 
household 

S 
	

Son 
SB 
	

Step-brother 
SBL 
	

Step-brother-in- 
law 

SD 
	

Step-daughter 
SDL Step-daughter-in-

law 
Se 	Servant 
Sf 
	

Step-father 
SFL 
	

Step-father-in- 
law 

Si 
	

Sister 
SiL 
	

Sister-in-law 
SL 
	

Son-in-law 
SM 
	

Step-mother 
SML Step-mother-in-

law 
SS 
	

Step-son 
Ssi 
	

Step-sister 
SsiL 
	

Step-sister-in-law 
Ssl 
	

Step-son-in-law 
Su 	Superintendent 
U 
	

Uncle 
W 
	

Wife 
Wa Warden 

Citizenship Status 

A 
	

Alien 
NA 
	

Naturalized 
PA 
	

First papers filed 
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Wednesday, 9:30 am to 11:00 am 
The Grass Roots Genealogical Group meets every 
Wednesday in the Senior Citizens Bldg. of the 
Nevada Co. Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. For more 
information, call Marguerite McCurry, 432-1870. 

May 7-10, 1997 National Genealogical Society 
Conference in the States, will be at Valley Forge and 
co-hosted by The Genealogical Society of 
Pennsylvania. 

May 10 & 11, 1997 Historic Rendezvous in 
Foresthill. Events start at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday 
and 10:30 a.m. on Sunday. 

May 16-18, 1997 Join the Cousin Jacks & Cousin 
Jennies in Nevada County, CA for the 6"  annual 
gathering of The California Cornish Cousins. 
Contact Joe Roberts, The California Cornish 
Cousins, 5638 North Alpine Rd, Stockton, CA 
95215. 

May 18-25, 1997 Salt Lake City Research Trip 
The Genealogical Association of Sacramento has 
scheduled a research trip to Salt Lake City, UT. 
For further information call Donna Van Lone 916 
684-2243 

May 22, 1997 Heritage Quest Magazine with the 
sponsorship of American Genealogical Lending 
Library, will present a Heritage Quest Road Show for 
Placer County Genealogical Society. 

May 28, 1997 G.A.S. Bay Area Bus Trip 
The all day trips to Sutro Library and National 
Archives cost $22.00. Checks must be received one 
week prior to the trip. Make payable to G.A.S. and 
mail to Donna VanLone, 11555 Hein Road, Elk 
Grove, CA 95758-9716. For further information and 
location of the five bus pickup(s) call Donna at 684-
2243 or Ralpha Crouse at 689-4524. 

July 23-27, 1997 American Historical Society 
Germans from Russia, Hyatt Hotel, 1740 North 
First St., San Jose, CA 95112 (408) 993-1234. 
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OFF THE SHELF 
Library News 
By Barbara Leak, PCGS 
Librarian 

When was the last time you 
ordered a book on inter-
library loan? When I first 
started my genealogy 
research, I ordered books on 
inter-library loan quite a bit. 
But I confess, until recently I 
hadn't done so in quite some 

time. (We're talking several years.) Oh, what I've 
been missing. 

A little over a month ago I was down in the bay area 
and had a chance to spend a few hours at Sutro 
Library when what to my wondering eyes should 
appear but five volumes of deed abstracts for the 
very county I've been researching. Now, I've looked 
at the original deed books on microfilm, but the deed 
indexes don't even begin to index everyone named in 
the deed books. The volumes at Sutro do!!! So I 
looked up my surnames in the indexes of these five 
volumes, and didn't know whether to laugh or cry. 
Yes, my people were there. They were there on so 
many pages that it was beyond impossible for me to 
get all the information I needed out of those books in 
the few hours I had at Sutro Library. I returned home 
thinking, "I'm going to have to buy these 
books—$$$$$$$." 

Since I haven't yet won the lottery, I started 
wondering if perhaps I could talk PCGS into buying 
the books for the Auburn Library. (I have special 
influence over the society's librarian.) But, the 
society is having this little problem with the library 
called "lack of shelf space." Then the answer to my 
dilemma hit me—inter-library loan. 

It costs $3 to order a book on inter-library loan at the 
Auburn Library. Ordering all five volumes of deed 
abstracts will total $15. That's less than the cost of 
purchasing one volume. That's less than the cost of 
traveling back down to Sutro Library again. 

I ordered three of the volumes the next time I was in 
the Auburn Library. They arrived in about two 

weeks. The best part of the inter-library loan 
arrangement is that Iget to take the books home with 
me and keep them for an entire month. I've had them 
at home now for about two weeks and I'm still 
finding new clues in them. I take them to work with 
me and "do genealogy" on my lunch hour and when 
my boss isn't looking. I've shared them with friends 
who have research in the same county. I will be sad 
to see these books return to Sutro, but can hardly 
wait to order the remaining two volumes, plus a 
volume of probates abstracts that Sutro has too! 

Ordering a book on inter-library loan at the Auburn 
Library is easy. Just ask the reference librarian for an 
inter-library loan card. You will need to provide the 
title and author. If you can, you should also provide 
publication information, library where the item is 
located and the call number. You can find this 
information on the Sutro Library Shelf List (top left-
hand drawer of the microfiche cabinets and updates 
in binders on the right-most genealogy bookshelf). 

Inter-library loan does not apply just to books from 
Sutro Library. You can borrow books, microfilms 
and microfiche from libraries all over the country. 
Look for titles in the bibliographies and shelf lists 
that we have in our Genealogy Section. If you are on 
the Internet, look for library catalogs on-line. If you 
want a particular book, but do not know of a library 
that has it, you can have the reference staff search for 
it for you. 

For genealogists, one particularly effective use of 
inter-library loan is in obtaining old newspapers on 
microfilm. Among the folders that are in the boxes 
on the far right-hand bookshelf in the Genealogy 
Section of the Auburn Library, there is a publication 
titled Newspapers, A Guide to Inter-Library Loan, A 
Researcher 's Handbook (Box 929.1 Research 
Guides. The folder has a green cover.) Compiled by 
Rhonda Marty, this handbook lists libraries that have 
major newspaper collections in each state. For each 
library, it indicates whether or not the newspapers 
(on microfilm) are available for inter-library loan. 
Flipping quickly through the pages, I counted thirty-
three states for which the newspapers were loanable. 

You don't have to go to the Auburn Library to place 
an inter-library loan order. You can do it from 
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virtually any public library, including the Roseville 
Library and the various branches of the Placer 
County Library system. 

With inter-library loan, I have rediscovered a rich 
source of research that I have been neglecting. Have 
you been neglecting it too? 

PLEASE SIGN THE REGISTER EACH TIME 
YOU USE THE GENEALOGY SECTION IN 
AUBURN-PLACER COUNTY LIBRARY. 

Adopt a newspaper? 
In 1983, a national effort began to locate newspapers 
and preserve them on microfilm. The program, 
known as the United States Newspaper Program has 
an offshoot in New York state. Federal grant funds 
cover the costs of the statewide inventory and 
microfilming of some newspapers in Central, 
Rochester, South Central and Southeastern regions 
of the state. The project has identified 395 
newspapers in the 31 state counties in which 
microfilming is ongoing. For a complete listing of 
newspapers available for adoption, call 518-474-
7491. Write Friends of the New York State 
Newspaper Project, Empire State Plaza, Box 2402, 
Albany, NY 12250. 

PLACER TRAILS is a publication of Placer County Genealogical 
Society, P0 Box 7385, Auburn, CA 95604 
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Report on National Archives Research 

Trip 
Eight PCGS members and one guest joined our car 
pool to the Sierra-Pacific Regional Archives of the—
National Archives in San Bruno on April 15. Upon 
arrival, archivist Rosemary Kennedy gave us a class 
on the major record groups available at the archives: 
census, immigration, and military. She also gave us a 
private tour of the archives, including a glimpse of 
the storage area that is otherwise off limits to the 
public. Then we got down to doing some research. 

Comments from those who made the trip include: 
"I finally learned how to use the soundex." 
"I finally got to use the Revolutionary War muster 

rolls." 
"I found all kinds of good stuff." 
"Hey, that's my ancestor!" (While looking at a 

record someone else was searching.) 
"They locked me in a glass room." (To look at 

some original documents.) 
"I accomplished what I came for, to find out 

what's here." 
"I'll go with you!" (In response to a suggestion 

where we might take our next car pool.) 
On the way home, we stopped for dinner and some 
luscious dessert. And we all had a fun day. 

Many thanks to Pam Dallas for arranging the trip. 
And thank you to Pam Dallas and Paula Ewing for 
volunteering to drive. 

World War I Registry 
All men between the ages of 17 and 45 had to 
register for the World War I draft in 1917. That 
means ALL men, regardless of physical condition or 
citizenship status. They all had to register, but just 
as surely they all were not called up to serve. Each 
man was to go to his county courthouse to fill out a 
form asking name, age, birthplace, occupation, 
citizenship status and other questions. What a 
goldmine of information! These forms have been 
microfilmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah. 
You can view these films at your local Family 
History Center. The only thing is, you must know 
the county where your ancestor registered 
April 1997 Kith & Kin 
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Hint for finding women 
Military records can contain information on women. 
Although we all know about pension records being a 
wealth of information but few of us think to check 
the remarried Widows Indexes. Also, look under 
"M" for "Mrs." as when the clerk was not sure of a 
woman's first name, sometimes they would file them 
there. With thanks to the FSGS Newsletter 

When? 
Did you know that it was not until 2 June 1924 that 
Congress granted US citizenship to all American 
Indians? It's so. The Family Tree April-May 1997 

They did not all come to the east 
In the Great Puritan Migration, 1629-1640, most of 
the English who sailed west, did not choose to go to 
the east coast of the New World. 38,000 went to the 
West Indies or Bermuda. Only 14,000 went to 
Massachusetts. 8,000 went to Virginia. With thanks to 
the Orange County Register. 

a 	
European census information 

Did you know that the first census for France was 
1801? Saxony was 1815, Austria-1815, Bavaria-
1818, Prussia- 18 10,  Spain-i 789, Great Britain- 1815, 
Norway- 1815, Sweden- 1749, Greece- 1836 and 
Switzerland- 1860. 

Grandpa was a What? 
The Sandwich Islands Gen. Society offers some 
interesting occupations that were common in years 
gone by. How about a mintmaster? He was the one 
who issued local currency. A peruker was a 
wigmaker; a pettifogger was a shyster lawyer: a 
rattlewatch was the town watchman and the snobscat 
was the shoe repairman! A tidewaiter was the 
customs inspector and the costermonger sold fruits 
and vegetables! The Family Tree Feb/Mar 1995 

Handshake 
Handshaking has a long and "shaky" history. 
Scholars say the first shake on record occurred after 
the Battle of Hastings in 1066. Then warriors 
grasped each other's forearms as a gesture of peace-
and to check for weapons. In the 16" and 17 1h  

centuries and in the beginnings of the 18" century, 

the handshake was not used as a greeting. It served 
to seal the peace between two parties or as a contract 
for closing business deals. Even a warring husband 
and wife would settle their dispute with a handshake. 
The Quakers are believed to be the first to popularize 
the handshake as a greeting. A group known for its 
rejection of worldly vanity, the Quakers favored the 
egalitarian handshake to grander gestures of the day 
such as bowing, hand kissing and sweeping one's 
hat. The Family Tree 

Cornish Surname Index on the Internet 

The 8" Cornish Surname Index (updated 15 May 
1996) is available now on the Internet. The index 
has over 575 names and is growing steadily. The 
Cornish Surname Index was developed by Jon Rees 
and may be accessed on the Cornish web pages 
developed by John Lobb at the following address: 
http://www.zynet.co.uk/jlobb/csurname.html#top  
Entries for the index may be submitted to" J.M. 
Rees@dfr.maff.gov.uk  

The AOPA National Civil War Museum 
on the Internet 

Opening the second week of June will be a new Civil 
war Museum accessible to Internet users. The 
Museum will be sponsored by the AOPA and will 
feature the best of the best in Civil War artifacts 
from private collections and public institutions 
around the country. Each month new exhibits will 
open and new artifacts will be featured. 
Http://aopaltd.com  
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shows 585,084 native-born Tennesseeans still 
living there, with 72,027 natives of North 
Carolina, 46,631 natives of Virginia and 
15,197 natives of South Carolina. Native-
born Tennesseeans in 1850 were in Missouri 
(44,970), Arkansas (33,807), Illinois 
(32,303), Mississippi (27,439), Kentucky 
(23,623) and Alabama (22,541). 1850: 
Foreign-born were Ireland (2,640), Germany 
(1,162). 

Migration Movements- South Carolina 
Another English province. The 1850 Census shows 
262,160 native born South Carolinians still living there, 
along with 6,173 native born North Carolinians, and 1,621 
Virginians. There were 4,051 born in Ireland, and 2,180 
born in Germany there in 1850. But the native-born S. 
Carolinians had migrated on to Georgia (52,154), Alabama 
(48,663), Mississippi (27,909) and Tennessee (15,197). 

Migration Movements- Tennessee 
Settled in two parts. East of Nashville by the North & 
South Carolinians and Virginians; Western part from 
Alabama, Mississippi and Kentucky. The 1850 Census 
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